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THE DAILY
"

imtwwants fake telegrams regarding “un
precedented storms sweeping the coast’’ 
published.
the W. P._& Y. R. is at last on the 

band wagon.

Many of the creeks are 
short on sluicchead^

T
the English people bad been more
liberal._________________

From all over the middle western 
states come reports of the devastation 
of crops by heat and dioutb. In many 
states the wheat crop had partially 
matured before the dry weather began 
and gave a fair yield. The growing 

caught' at a critical 
time and today it lies withering on the 
ground. Pall fruits of all kinds, shriv
eled and dried, cling to withering 
branches. Thousands upon thousands 
of cattle and sheep have died for want 
of water and, withal, the middle west

servative rule when mobs marched 
through the streets of Toronto and 
other large cities carrying red flags and 
demanding employment Or bread that 
it is no wonder so bright apd fat-see
ing a gentleman as the ex finance mini
ster ponders the matter carefully before 
consenting to stand for Addington.

i fThe Klondike Nugget A Word to the Wise.Regarding reliable newsTlklfNONC NUMBER U 
(DAWèON'B PIONEER FABER) %

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
Publisher*ALLEN BEOS.

When the Cm±=fc
OÜ WILL, NOTICE the chill in the air for the past few days. It marks the deirartni* of

Now is the particular time when the hotly
becomingroaSCBIPlION BATES. 

DAILY
y Vei ,e c

summer and hints at approaching frost
should be comfortably clothed. - Possibly sickness and death await the careless who 

pay no attention to the warning nature gives of the change in season. Overcoats are now - 
essential to health. We have them in all weights, sizes, colors and textures. A particular),
fine line of fall overcoats now on display in our big store. \

ïeerly, ln_a*v»nce .............................**{5
Six month»............................................................ S ™

Per month by carrier in city, in advance. 4 00 
Single copie».....; —..............

B**I-WKKLY

Per moîth by’cs'iTlëriiicnyïin'aclvance. 2"00
Single copies.................. ............................ s>
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m CEDAWSON
LOOKS GOOD

25 Victory even in a Conservative strong
hold without the assistance of a power 
ful railway corporation ie not easy of 
achievement by an unpopular candi 
date, of a most unpopular party. .There 
is Mr. Fisher, the first practical 
minister of agriculture the country has 
ever bad, traveling in Great Britain 
and adding to the markets ne has al
ready created there for the products 
which formerly found favor in the 
United States, bnt which Messrs. Mc-

 corn, however, was U. S.
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Nonce.
When a newspaper offer» its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGOET asks a 
oood figure for Os space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Dole.

And That Is Why Sailors Desert 
on Their Arrival. HERSHBERG,

y 4.. '

ASK ÙS_------—
What We Are Selling Them For.. has had anything bnt a prosperous Everyone „jll remember the drffi- 

year. The Ynkon is not prolific in cu]ty there WBS j„ manning steamers 
products lost in the middle west, other down the river from this port during:

warded to the sufferers. However’ w^j memorieg Df a past state of existence, 

might forward a boatload oL blue her- Unjte(j gt1les Consul McCook has oflt- 
ries and wild flowers without material- cia| evjdence very ranch to the con- 
ly decreasing the supply. The people trary. He says that ever since the 
of the Yukon have always wintered on. steamers begin to arrive from St. Mi- 

..., cbael this season be has had the usual 
canned goods and the prairie rest,lents ^ ^ ^ Qpon
ought to be tible to “hit the can’ for r)va] bere said “Dawson looked good

enough for them," and demanded their 
pay to this point. They bad, of course, 
shipped for the round trip from St. 
Michael, bnt they declared that they 
bad shipped to Dawson only. When 
the ship’s papers were produced they 
unhesitatingly declared that they had 
not signed them, or that the papers 
had not been read to them and they 
knew nothing of their contents. But 
captains who had had sad experiences 
of these troubles in the past had taken 

chances; they bad papers that theie 
gainsaying. In former seasons
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-.55? letters
A sd Small Package* can be sent to the Creekt by ou, 

the following dap»: Every Tuesday 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, F. S. DUNHAM GRAND FORKS.Furlough Extended.

The furlough of the menders of Co. 
E.. U. S. Infantry, now In Dawson, 
was to have expired tomorrow and it 

the intention of the boye to leave

Kinley and Dingley decided to exclude.
It is said that governments are seldom 

changed in prosperous times if they be 
at all worthy of the confidence of the 

The successful gathering of

Dcarriers on
and Fridag EMj .
Dominion, Gold Run, Sulphur. Quartz and Can-mât.: ÜS I

advertisements
:rti«GROCER

Sixth Street end Second Avenue 
Successor to Clarke A Ryan

i lyon.

MEAT 
TO EAT^

was
for Eagle.tonight on the steamer Leah ; 
but this morning a telegram was re
ceived from the commander of the post 
granting an extension of the furlough 
four days, so that the boye Will remain 
here anti! Tueedey and will play a re
turn game of ball with the Gsndolfo 
team on Monday.

AMONDAY, AUGUST 5, 1901. -
people.
the fast ripening harvest now upon the 
fields of Canada will mean a season

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca

E$50 Reward.m % That’s worth «1^ 
can always be fowl

one season.
Th! ; closely approaching a boom. It will 

gather force, too, as the acreage under 
cultivation in Manitoba alofie is being 
added to at a tremendous rate. About 
ball a million acres more were opened 
up this year. The success of the farm
ers there will greatly encourage the 
taking up of land, and there is an 
abundance of it yet left. We ate all 
interested in the affairs of our agricul-

We will pay a reward of #50 for in- 
lormation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business bouses [or pri
vate residence*, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

caiThe advance guard of “Black’’ Sul
livan’s fleet left Fortymile last mid
night and by the time this paper is 
011 the atreet thia afternoon one of the 
three barges, the other two are com
ing, which were wrecked off Kadiak 
during “unprecedented storms’’ at 
which time it was “understood the 
captain's telegram will read;’’ will be 
tied np on Dawson’s waterfront, the 
barge and steamer Tyrrell together con
taining 600 tons ot freight. Thus ends 
the greatest telegraphic^canard, the 
most mammoth Journalistic fall down 
ever recorded in the history of Daswon, 

Will the News publish its account of 
the safe arrival of the freight, not 
wood, laden bavges under .four column 
heading? We will see.

at .
at. At tGRAND FORKS MARKET the beech

of whom RFl"e«ouciteo**De 2nd Ave. FRED OEISMANNSend a copy of Goetzman’s Souveni 
to your outside friends. A complet 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news" stand*

Columbia Bicycle $35 Boyle’s Warf.

Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’s.
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I The Standard Theatre
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NOW THEY WINCE.
Clifford Sifton pulled

for Whitehorse Saturday' night tura] neighbors, because we cannot es-
* cape from the strong current of business 

prosperity which flows from abundant 
harvests. The railways and all indus- 

the accommodation of the ^rfee feel the dmpetns df the current 
Sifton, started ot\, the same voyage which irises in the wheat fields of the

prairies. But we are indeed sorry that 
some of our Conservative friends cannot 
fully enter Into the spirit of the oc
casion. Think of the joyous note they 
would sing if they were in power,— 
Victoria Times.

Beg!
MlL The steamer 

out
with 93 ticket holding passengers, 
few hours previous the Yukoner, the 
flagship ot the W. P. & Y R., with

double

*no

J The Roast Beef

Of Herry England >
itwas no

this bed not been the case. Men had 
been shipped on a mere understanding, 
prohÿblÿ, and Consul McCook had in 
many instancer insisted upon their be- 
ing paid and dischared here. Upon the 
knowledge of this many of the recent 
arrivals wlio had signed papers believed 
they could bluff out of them but found 
themselves mistaken. Still there are

A Aftï
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wen went out t< 
leaving alt the/ 
tbelr arrival at
patched along 1 
roeattng and a
Congregated. 1 
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Celebrated Case New SeenenrHh" Can be Oheeeated by------ —
*
* Ne

with 18 paid first-class and three steer- 
The solution is easy :age passengers, 

and shows that only when the people quite a number of men now in Dawson 
ready to be hired and who do not objet 
to a trip outside, and a number ol 
those held by their papers have been 
allowed to remain on producing an ac-^ 
ceptable substitute.

si caa flbt hetp themselves can the grasp
ing corporation get its clutches on 
their necks and all the satisfaction Mr. 
Darling gets out oK it is to stand on 
the dock at Whitehorse and grind his

IBRARY * 
WORKWOMAN'S • • 
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W FREE READINO, WRIT- 

INO. SMOKINU, CHESS 
A. J AND CHECKER ROOnS. LFOR SALE

THE BUNGALOO
:Y~

Even the elements smile benignly on 
the work of road building in the Yu
kon, the weather having been all that 
could be desired since construction 
began. - ' ; '.

Follow the advice given on the W. 
P. & Y. R. bulletin board and come to 
the Nu get for reliable information as 
to transportation.

!KIN
* ELEGANTLY *>U*Nl»HED 

modes» coNVENiraeta M,

1CLARK’S NEWSPAPERS.
Senator William A. Clark of Mon

tana aspires to be a “literary cuss, 
and is therefore taking unto himself 
mauy newspapers properties of which the 
world knows but little. Here, says the 
Seattle Times, ate a few facts which 
will be relished by Clark’s enemies:

Senator Clark today owns the Butte 
Miner—published in Butte, Montana— 
a very healthy and lucrative publica
tion.

Senator Clark owns the Great^Falls 
Tribune, which, while it may not be 
turning a profit to a man d-hose total 
income exceeds ten million dollars per 

is nevertheless aii enterprising

ÎSH/V
JOSLIN & STARNES

ÂFWflHSBW^*SSU«i«BiS<Stampede at West Dawson.
Wjthin the last few days the beach 

at West Dawson has been staked for 
about three miles and down the 
river and opposite Dawson, 
been known since the rush in ’98 that 
there was gold there, but up to the 
present time it has not lreen found in 
quantities to pay to work. Whether or 
not the present stampede will amount 
to anytbipg remains to be seen.

. , . The Pacific Cold Storage Co-oflers
transportation to and from the country. every facility for keeping frozen
But it passes up the Nugget when it' prodnets. /

teeth and swear when his steamers ar
rive empty while those of the opposi* 
lion arrive crowded with passengers.

The local office of the W. P. & Y. 
R. has the proper conception of the 
sitnation when it puts a notice on its
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* Gold Run ot SultAur Vmek*.
Nugget
steamers on which to travel. The Nug-

Even the W. P. & Y. R. has at last 
realized that, from the Nugget is the 
place to get Information regarding

l:1I H„*************************5

î 0RR&Tl]KEY,F£S'“s i
Ï GkAND poets STAÛES-8'XO » m ynd $-<*) *

p. in. ♦
* MUNKE8 STAIIE - Tuewtey», Thursday» * 

— * mm Saturday», 8:00 a. m *
^ $ orrici - - e c. co buildiho >
♦ l*****************»******4

or
Bv SubscrtMifl for a Ctkffcat 
1» Cow*

get possesses the information and glad
ly imparts it. Come on, boys.

— — For the benefit of- the W. P, & Y. R.
femu
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r, “e*w i

Yon can have at y<W 
ends over auu «peaking i 
ment».

the Nugget will give it the following 
tip which, if heeded, may be the means 
of filling mjtew, at least, of its statfc- 

0ie up riyer trip. There 
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1 Steamer “Bold Star *
ftrT, annum,are FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

rooms on •«««••i erne»newspaper lor Montana/ e 
Senator Clark boli^k his index finger 

the Helena Independent, and 
to draw his check

1 mauy
who are short on time, therefore, can 
not afford to wait the return of the op-

Ii J> ♦■- 11 over
ÜS ♦while he may have 

to the tune of |$oo a week to make ..DID YOU SEE THE CROWD?.position boats bat whose sense of pride 
prevents them being seen leaving" oa 
the common enemy’s line. The tip is 
that the latter àrrâüge to have its 
steamers sail at—-well, say four o’clock 
in the morning, an hour when the ma-

Tom ceisHOLM. Prop. P- ; lhe I»
new «heel *5,

:
“both ends meet,’’ the Independent is CAPTAIN NIXON.

Has gone up the Koyukuk river further than any other 
through steamer. On her last trip she successfully navi
gated the river to Betties without transfer.

She Will Sail on
Another Round Trip

FARE $100.

For Farther lalermstion. Apply *• «

U
»

FOR RENT
FOB kKST - OMee la Mete. M«F. htovk ■ ertall right just the same. ___________

Recently Senator Clark determined
Last Saturday we toctit out roore paawogee 

on theisi mmdm amat «FOR SALE.
non SALE—Hoad ho use on tell lurk oliHonker 
r on new government rosd. A op
portunity tor a good buitn—. Apply thinotnce
i,iOR ^ALR-Al Eagle, qusntiiy wsky, bren- 
r (ly, gin, rum. Ho . cheap. Apply Fisbmu

Mill I■CTiPl i '

% ; 111@jit| 11

♦to launch out just a bit beyond the
so he

I thiek that

CLIFFORD SIFTWednesd’y, Aug. 7 ♦ yoepeym, f 
Inieklaei until 
Irtel and 1 th.

, . , , ... .1 th. boundaries of Montana, and — —jority of humanity is wrapped in the ,
... ,1 » skipped over both the states of Idaholong, white, unstarched robe of slumber. PP

Then those to whom time is precious -ml Wyoming and, landed ou bo h fee 
might lay aside their persona, prejn- .0 Sait Lake City, w.th the result thM

dices and travel by it» line, 
not say they would ; but the experiment 
is worth trying, besides, the suggestion 
costs nothing. It is almost as cheap 
as loügshoring.

F?FREIGHT $tOO PER TON.

- FRANK MORTIMER. AURORA DOCK

bote♦ il I» artThan any bo*t ever carried this season. The raw 
tUone because our boat -tw-swtfi and commodious, 
is also due to the courteous treatment extended hy °*“ 
employe» to passengers and the excellent dioingreOrt 
service and home-like oomforte which tlw l«oat aOi-in->

r, hPRIVATE BOARD
PRIVATE board b, tb« day. week or mowth. 
* Room» 11 deeired. Terms roaeooable. Apply 
Mr». W«IV ti. Noble, east elde 2nd are., bat. tifc 

'anti 5th its.

T1he Ie now the acknowledged owner of 
the Salt Lake Herald.

Just as a “side Issue,’" and as a sort 
of, appetizer for a literary meat and a 
comprehensive digest of the. whole 
newspaper situation, Senator Clark has 
secured the title to the Boulder Senti
nel, the Missoula Times, the Kalispell 
Journal, the Miles City News, the Vir- 
gieie City Madisonian and the Bitlingp 

Gazette.
Here are ten alleged newspapers some 

oi them “really newspapers,’’ end 
some ol them in the primary school oi 
newspaper undertaking—ell belonging 
to the Montana millionaire who basks 
in the senatorial sunlight of the na
tional capital and spends his money as 
freely as King Edward Vit would <1

ilium, ai 
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•* beck to w
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We do it
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PROFESSIONAL CARPS ‘ 

LAWvewe
b

Steamer “Prospector” NEXT SATURDAY... nati

3&*«a=£iEir«Flryt Avenue, Daa»on. Telephone 172.
jf¥.‘ HA 11*1 G tt. C., Bern «1er, Notary, etc., 

over McLennan, McFeely A Co., hard war, 
•lore. First avenue.

p 6# 11
l/iil

e • e
USES OF PROSPERITY.

Sir Mackeuaie Bowell, says the Tup- 
pets can “peddle their own canoe and 
be will paddle his.’’ This does not 
indicate that the relations between the 
Conservative leaders are very cordial 
yet. Mr. Foster says politics do not 
pay, and fie probably thinks “not when 
a man iain opposition.’’ 
position and eight thousand ^ year were 
in sight it would be different. Bnt the 
prospecta ere very gloomy indeed. The 
Liberals are so harmonious. There has 
not been a single split in the tenka 
yet. They are all in one canoe instead 
of each man paddling his own. Even 
Providence and the dements seem to 
be arrayed against the Con^i xatives. 
The harvest in Canada, unless some
thing unforseen occurs, promises to be 
by far the most abundant in the coun
try’s history. Already Manitobans are 
looking tot laborers to assist in the 
rtapittg of the forty million bushels of 
wheat and other crops which 
pected. Employment is so abundant 
with factories tunning night and day 
that there prdmises to be 1 dearth of 
suitable hands for the work which 
awaits them. The contrast is so sharp 
between this condition of affairs and 
the situation in the latter days of Con-

We will despatch tiw Ctiffoni hgt. m atruin to WhktohoM^
I» ItoYSI

Office, Townsend & Rose.
Frank Mortimer. Aurora Deck. Ticket aed trosh. ApM.
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The Government >Xssay Office Is N 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No l 
ductions. No Delays.
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